
Spotify Connect

Designed for the modern audio enthusiast, the
Majority Homerton 2 allows you to experience
every genre of music with the touch of a
button. Enjoy the next level of music streaming
via Spotify Connect. Experience a richer sound
quality without audio compression, with your
smartphone acting as a remote control. No
longer restricting you by distance to the
device, you can leave your phone wherever you
like and still enjoy your favourite sounds! The
stream comes directly from the internet and
delivers all your favourite sounds at a much
faster rate.

DAB Radio

Resulting in 72.2% of digital listening, DAB
radio is THE top choice for any radio listener!
With a wider range of channels, live stations
and track information, plus a better quality of
connection and sound, the Homerton 2’s DAB
radio feature makes the all-in-one system a
must-have for any home or office with a
passion for music!

All-in-One Media Centre

The all-in-one media centre, featuring a built-
in CD Player, is home to multi-connectivity
options. With Wi-Fi connection for Internet
Radio, 5.0 Bluetooth to stream everything
from music apps to audiobooks, and USB for
MP3 playback. Simply pair your smart device
to the Homerton 2 and surround yourself with
your favourite sounds.

Subtotal

£9.89

https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B09BBJYRMQ/ref=ewc_pr_img_1?smid=A2T7WDEX9QSLW7&psc=1


Podcast Player

Lose yourself in the wonderful world of
podcasts from a click of a button with the
Homerton 2. Whether you want to tune into
travel stories from across the globe or listen to
industry experts review the latest Hollywood
blockbusters, simply search for your favourite
podcast, and fill the room with your favourite

Internet Radio

With a globe of radio stations at your
fingertips, the Homerton 2 is your portal to
access every live internet radio station for
every country around the world. Simply search
by continent, country, genre, and station name
and soon you’ll be connecting to over 25,000
radio stations to explore a wide range of

Dual Alarm

Kick start your day with your favourite radio
stations using the Homerton 2’s dual alarm.
Wake up to the best of the airwaves or your
go-to playlist to get your morning motivation
in first gear!

Subtotal

£9.89

https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B09BBJYRMQ/ref=ewc_pr_img_1?smid=A2T7WDEX9QSLW7&psc=1


From the brand

Customer questions & answers

  

See questions and answers

Subtotal

£9.89

https://www.amazon.co.uk/ask/questions/asin/B09V7ZMH9J/ref=ask_dp_lla_ql_hza
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B09BBJYRMQ/ref=ewc_pr_img_1?smid=A2T7WDEX9QSLW7&psc=1

